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i Mr. Jayawsrden continued on the various aspects of
A « '

the District Development Councils aini then added that the

District Ministers and the Pradhesiya Ministers must be

Ht member; of the Parliament as otherwise he will only be

an "in iDte Minister1* which will not be acceptable to

\e Tamil groups. Then he went into detail about the

2nd Chamber - vide JR*s s ta tement ou 14.1^.84 (page—12)

it* the Council of Statet* as also the " Statement of

Object and Reasons of the proposed legislation" and said

"if you are not interested - you may ignore that part". ' '

The members of the Council together with those of 2 or

more districts within a province can merge to form a

provincial council. The Chief Minister, the Provincial

Minister and the District Minister will have tho same

power as that of Government Ministers auici will be

appointed by the President. Ordinance enacted for the

District Council/ Provincial Council would become law

when approve* by the President. If the President

disagrees they will have three nonths to amend or

change to make it "acceptable1* to the President.

Mr. Jayawarden read out in detail pages 11 and 12 of the

President on the APC plenary sessions on 14.12.S4 and

explained the various provisions ia Uraotadaya Mandalayas,

Pradeahiya Sabhas, District Councils, Provincial Councils

etc. He read out certain portion of paras 1 and 3 of

the object and the reasons of the proposed legislation

of the APC as well as the proposed tenth amendment to

the constitution " 154 A onward". He also gave a chart

shoving the districts of the various organizations arid

concluded that what they offered is similar to the

powerf between centre and the union territories in India

and privately Hector told One of the Tamil group members

this has the approval of the Priwe Min is te r of India.

He usacltj it clear that tho bodies mention eU can not be

given Che powers available ia tiie States in India - Also

that the District CouuoiJe are tho unit/ of major

decentralization ox" power.

No te t No mention was made of the Aunexurd ' C *

of the APC that Hector conceded yesterday, but delved

into great and unnecessary details of the A?~ decisions

as given out on 14.12.84 which according to the Tamil
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Mr. Hector Jayavardene began elaborating on the

proposal by stating that the position of Srilankan

government is what has been given by the President

on l4.12.8U on the APC as wall a* that of Annexure- '

A. B.C. How ever i certain alteration a could be made

subject to mutual discussions. In passing he mentioned

that he haft not heard any proposal from the Tamil
Vt-V

Groups so Tar* Other, point* he stressed i»o-l-ttd-ed that

the unitary character of tha .constitution can not

be altered but are willing to make certain amendments

to the constitution. The change* that are sought will

not have to apply to the Tamils but to the whole of

Srilanka. Ue then referred to the visit of Mr.Narasimha

Hao, Foreign Minister of India on 28.7.83 and read out

the press release Annexure -A( i) Preaa 001*11 uniques. He

then mentioned about his visit to Delhi and hi* meeting

with late fcrs. Gandhi, the Indian Prime Minister and

read out portions Ann e.ture~A( 2) . He repeatedly stressed

that the Indian Prime Minister had agreed on the

integrity and unity of Srilanka. He then r of erred to the

visit of Mr. G.Parthasarathi, personal envoy of the

Prime Minister - Amiexure A( 3) and read out portion

relating to the district Development Council and the

measure of autonomy that could be enjoyed by the

District and meaningful participation of people in the

administration of the District. He then referred to the

viait of Mr. G.Parthasarathi again on 10. 11.83 Annexure A-M

nnd read out the salient points. He mentioned about the

merger of the DDC within a province after acceptance by

the Council's o> amber a and a referendum in the district.

Ho then coved on to the C1K3GM conference on 27 and 28. 11.83

and the statement issued by the President J .R. on his

return froa N*w Delhi on 1.12.83 (Annexure A-5) . He again

stressed the clear terms of the Government of India's stand

that India i* against secession and that it stands for the

independence) integrity and sovereignty of .Srilanka. He

read out the list of »ub j«c t s given in AJ^nejiurt ' D' which

v^s »u6fi»«ted ^or tn* formulation of an agenda by tho All

Party Conference. Ii* &aid that more could be added to the

list. He then went on to Annexure * C * ol the AI3C and made

the remark "he never knew uho the father was". He read out

in full all that were mentioned in Annexure 'C1 and after
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